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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. I LAMP BRACKET.-Joseph M. Brown , I an excellent model of the best work of the modem 

II -I A 1- Nanaimo Canada. A bracket which may be readIly se- chemist, and is now the authoritative treatise on its sub-
a. way PI' .ance... I cured to �r removed from the frame is provined bv tbis I ject. 'l'he amount of labor which the compilation repre-

RAILROAD 'l'I E MACHINE .-Alexander I invention. !t consists of a band of sheet steel, p;efera-I sents is very great: it is something which can only be 
B. B. Harris, Bristol, Tenn. For boring and trimming bly lined with rubber or cloth, and adapted to enrage appreciated by the scientitic writer. It was as early as 
the ends of metallic ties, this Inventor has devised a ma- the steering head or otber part of the bicycle, the ends 1877 that Prof. Clarke, wbo is chemist of the United 
chine, to rest on a platform car, which will take up the of the band being shaped as eyes, in each of which io a States Geological Survey, began his work on atomic 
ties by an elevator, tihish them, and discharge them, the spring tongue, adapted to engage a shoulder or notch in weiglltJl, and during the next few years various treatises 
macbine and its engine and boiler being seated on a a nepending leg of a bracket adapted to engage the appeared, so that at last the present volume was deter
t nntable, so that it may take uP and discharge the ties lamp. The device is simple, strong and light, and has mIned on and was iesued. This tinal table for practical 
from and to eitber side of tbe track. The machine is all no lugs, bolts or hinges, being simply sprang into place use is especially interesting, two sets of tigures being 
improvement on a former patented invention, and planes and as readily removed. given, one for H=1 (or oxygen=lo'88); the other for 0 
off the tie to form level, tlat seaes for the tie plates, at the =16 (or H=I'(08)_ 
same time boring holes Co receive thimbles of the tie 
plate and their expandmg spikes, and trimming off the 
ends of the tie to a uniform length and square tinish. 

llIiscellaneons. 

TYPEWRITING MA CHIN E.-Edward N. 

STEEP GRADR CAR BRAKE.-Edward Chamberlain, Natchez, Miss. A meciJanism is provided 
in connection with this machine whereby a bill head or Maginn, Pittsburg, Pa. According to this inv.ention a letter head may be stamped on the paper before writing broad, tlat, strougly ma�e wooden shoe, of practICally :�e upon it, the machine being thus designed to save the exsame length as the c�r .. " suspended ?etween the ral s, pense of printed stationery. The mactine is also proto be lowered I�to frICtIOnal contact WIth the Rtreet sur. vided with an adding deVIce, whereby amounts may be 

fa_ce when desl�ed, and elevated and held s�spended II quickly added by operating the keys and then impresse1 
�vltho�lt much dIfficulty. �s the .hoe falls and.ls locke.d upon the paper. Both tbe adding and letter head print
�n posItIOn by pawls the weIght of toe car and Its load IS ing devices may readily be disconnected, and the ma
Imposed on It, suddenly arrestIng a car on the

-
,t�ep�st chine easily operated as a rapid typewriter of the most 

grade. The ends of the shoe are rounded, and It IS In- improved form. 
tended they sha __ project far enough to adapt them to 
serve as fenders for picking up pedestrians who may fan STAMP AFFIXING MACHINE .-Ste phen 

in front of a car. W. Aldrich and Wintield L. Dinsmoor, Portland, Uregon. 
This Invention is for an improvement on a former 

Electl-ical. 
patented invention of the same inventor, and provides a 
machine for applying stamps to envelopes or other 

ELECTRO PNEUMATIC ORGAN ACTION. packages to be mailed,the machine being operated by 
-Hermann E. Hobbs, "Teston, Ma8s. For nse on elec
tric organs this inventor has devised an improvement to 
permit the employment of a comparat.ively weak current 
to indirectly control the exhaust valve. It comprises a 
wind chest and a chamb.er connected with it by ports. 
there being a pneumatic·controlled. exhallst valve for the 
chamber, and an electro magnet whose armature forms a 
valve for controlling the inlet ports. The valve also con
trols a leak passage leading from the chamber, and a 
key is adapted to open and close the circuit for the elec
tro magnets. 

one hand, leaving the other hand of the operator free for 
the manipulation of the packages to be "tamped. The 
present patent rovers such improvement in the construc
fan of the machine as is  designed to render automatic 
the entire operation of affixing the gtnmps. 

ROOT OR SHO E STRAP.-GeOI'g'8 E, 
Shoop, Golconda, TIl. This strap is made of strips of 
any suitable material laid one upon the other and se
cured together at their side edge., and a strip of rubber 
located between the strips, thus constituting a strap 
which will always remain sllfficiently open to admit of 
the ready and convenient introduction of a tinger. 'I'he 
inserted elastic material, acting as a spring, holds the 
loop of the strap open at all times. 

SPRING BED AND FRAME -Edwin R. 
Weber, New York 0ity. For use particularly in con
nection with a metal bedstead, this invention provides a 
construction whereby the frame may be auju.teil to slight 
variations that are found in the making of the head alld 
foot boards, and also provides simple gupporting devices 
for the springs to prevent them from being bent in-
ward. 

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SUR
VEY TO THE SECRETARY OF THE IN 
TERIO R. 1894-5_ Charles D_ WlJ,lcotr, 
Diredor. In four parts. Part 1. 
Director's report and papers of a 
theoretic nature. Was'nington: Gov
ernment Printing Office. 1896. Pp. 
xxii, 910. 

This volume of monographs is an admirable example 
of the work which the United States Geological Survey is 
doing. It contains, in addition to the general report of 
the direetor, in which the detail work of the year is 
treated, monographs on geological subjects, such as 
Glacier Bay, Muir ·Glacier, the Dinosaurs of North 
America, and the Pre·Cambrian rocks in A merica, the 
tlow and fracture of rocks, the latter especially interest
ing because a general subject. 'I'he making of the book 
is expenSIve; it is a most beautiful piece of printing. 
Almost the only su!(gestion we would make would be 
that the illustrations in some cases seem hardly good 
enongh for the sumptuons make-up of the rest. This, 
however. must not be accepted as a criticism on the illus
trations. It is rather a testimony to tbe rest. It would 
seem hard to believe that any department of the govern
ment is doing better work than that indicated by the 
volume under consideration. 

NOTES ON AS S AYING. By Pierre cle 
ppy�tf'r Ricketts and Edmund H. 
Miiler. First edition, first thomand. 
New York: John Wiley & S()n�. 
London: Chap m an & Hall, Limited. 
1897. Pp. viii, 311. Price $3. 

Dr. Ricketts' work on assaying has been known to 
many snccessive classes in assaying courses, E'�pecially to 
students of Columbia Unh'ersity. 'l'he present work is a 
vast improvement on the previous work by the �ame 
anthor. A very extensive index and numerous tables, the 
treatises on blowpiping and on the sampling of ores and 
the preparation of the "arne for the assayer extending its 
valne very largely. Of conrse. to the Columbia University 
student it is a sine qua non; to others it will be found of 

ELECTRODE.- Wilhelm Majert, Falk
enherg, Germany. In electrodes for storage batteries, 
this inventor provides an electrode which will not warp 
or crack, and in which the frame will preserve its orig
inal shape. The conducting frame is made with in wardly 
projecting flanges forming an Interior groove, the inner 
portion of which is occupied by a soluble substance, while 
the onter portions of the tlan"e. embrace the tilling of 
active maEO or paste, the result bemg that as the mass 
expands ill forming the battery a proper space is allowed 
to prevent bending or buckling of the frame, the soluble 
sn bstance being afterward removed by washing the elec
trode in water. 

llIecbanical. 

Box NAILING MACHINE.-Paphro D. 
Pike, Stowe, Vt. For forming and nailing circular boxes 
for butter, etc., and their covers, this inventor provides a 
machine by which the rim may quickly turned around 
and nailed to the bottom portion, and the overlapped 
ends quickly tacked together. The machine comprises a 
rotary former and means for holding the bottom o[ a 
box in contact with it, a nail carrier with a series of 
spring-pressed nail holders on its outer side. and a tack 
holder extending transversely of the carrier, there being 
also guides for the h.x material extended above the 
former and a cutter adapted to operate acros, the 
former. 

PUZZLE.-Joseph H. McCarville, Ct'n· interest and value. In some respects we should have 
terville, Iowa. This puzzle comprises a circular board, been glad to tind it more exact. Thus the calculation for 
in the glass covered top of which channeled letters are silver and gold rat'on, nominally 1: 16, is really about 
supported and adapted to be moved into different posi 1: 15'98. but the tirst and popular rendering is given by 
tions by means of a pointer inserted in openings at the the author. Then in thehardness series, as No.8, there 
sides, there being also u,ed in connection with the letters is given the mineral .. ruby (spinel)." Everyone who 
sixteen silver colored balls and one gold colored ball. thinks of the ruby almost always thinks of the corundum 
Some of the channels in the letters are closed and some ruby, although of course both terminologies are correct. 
of them are open, and a puzzle IS thus made which is As a matter of preference, we should have preferred to 
designed to call for considerable skill in properly solv- see the term ruby used for No.9, instead of sapphire. To 
ing it. those who want to do assaying we warmly commend the 

STOVE SCRAPER AND BRUS H.-William 
I work as thoroughly practical. 

A� .. jcn ltural. 

HAY TRUCK- - Octa'-us E. Adolph, 
Bodal, Denmark. After the hay has been raked togdher 
by h and, or with a horse rake, it is, according to this in
v8:1tion, stacked upon a truck as the latter is driven 
along the rows of hay lying on the tield, the trucl. having 
a sligbly inclined bottom, and being so arranged that it 
can be readIly inclined at will, the tl1lck being afterward 
withdrawn from underneath the stack, which will thus 
be deposited wit.hout changing its form. 'The truck has 
a frame supported by two pairs of low wheels, an d on an 
extended back portion IS a smaller pair of wheels not or
dinarily touching the ground, and doing so only when 
the truck is tilted to deposit t he stack. 

J. Crutcher, Logan, West Va. To facilitate drawing the THE MATERIALS OF CON STRUCTION . A 
dust, ashes and soot from the tlues of a stove, thiB inven- treatise for engineers on the strength 
tion provides a special form of adjustable brush, whose of engineering materials. By J. B. 
plane may be conveniently changed for insertion tlat",ise J ohn�on, C. E. Pirst ed ition, fi r�t 
tLIrough a slot In the stove and then turned to a position thousand. New York: John Wiley 
at right angles, whereby it n o t  only presents a broad & SOIlS. Lond()u: ChaDman & H� II, 
surface like II hoe to make a scraper, !lnt is armed with Limited. 1897. Pp. 771. Price $6. 
bristles along its edge to thoroughly clean the walls of _ _ _ tho tlue and sweep out the accumulated depOSIts. The author is professor of ciVIl engIneerlllg in 'Vash-

ington University, St. Louis, Mo., and for a long time 
NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patent� will be has been recognized as an authority upon engineering, 

furnished by Munn & CO. �or 10 ?ents �ach. Ple.se I and especially on that branch of engineering which forms 
send name of the patentee, tItle of InVentIOn, and date the subject of the present work. The value of data con
of this paper. cerning the strength of materials was recognized 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLEC

TIONS, 1038. Sm ithsoni'ln Ph \"Sical 
Tables. Pr epared by Thomas Gray. 
City of Washington: Published hy 
the Slllith�onian Institution. 1896. 
Pp. xxxiv, 301. 

We cannot characterize th"s extensive Eleries of over 
300 tables by any treatment adequately expressing its 
completeness. They are due to Prof. Thomas Gray, of t.he 
Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre Haute. Ind. It is ques
t.onable if the Smithsonian Institution eVer contributed 

away 'lack in the tifteenth century, by Leonardo da Vlllci, 

Cl;TTER FOR HAY STACKS .-Hilary J. 
r:rwiss, Baker Cit .� Oregon. This cutter IS composed of 
a number of cutting blades detachably connected by links 
to form a chain o[ clltters, at each end of IV hich is a 
handle. In operation the cha;n of cutters iF< thrown over 
a hay stack or rick, when each handle is grasped by an 
operator and the chain laterally reCIprocated as would be 
a croBscut saw until the stack has been divided as de· a work of greater merit and of more immediate use, one 
sired into sections suitable tu feed [rom or for forking off which will be in more constant use by any one ever hav
the hay. ing occasion to employ scientitic data. Our only eXCll"e 

but the germ of the science remained latent until the 
present century. The materials of construction and the 
rational testing of them may he regarded as one of the 
most important functions of thE' engineer, as upon them 
rest very largely the succeos or failure of the vast cou
structions which often involve millions of property and 
hundreds of lives. The author offers to his readers a con
densed and concise summary of such portions of the 
subject as he found suitable for such a work. It is ar
ranged so that it may he used both as a text book for 
the student and a manual for the engineer. rrhe general 
nature of the formation of stresses is taken up, together 
with the various varieties of Eluch slTesses. 1�he manufac
ture ami general properties of materials of construction 
are next considered, with chapters on cast iron, wrought 
iron, steel, cenlent, brick, timber, etc. Great attention is 
given to testing machines and the means of testing the 
materials of construction. This section of the work is 
of special value The third part takes up the mechanical 
·properties of the rna terials of construction as revealed by 
actual tests. The book is illustrated with 631\ engravings 
and diagrams in addition to 11 plates. It can be com
mended as a thoroughly scientitic treatise on a very im
portant subject. 

for not reviewin£( it thoroughly must be that it does not 
Bicycle", etc. lend itself to such review. We give it our warmest COIll-

SPEED INDICATING ALARM -Leon G. mendation. The ground covere,l includes conversion 
Anthony, S�lt Lake Cily, Utah. The indicator of this factors for every imaginable class of dat", including 
alarm is so arranged that after It is set to indicate a pre_ nearly forty tables ; values of logarithms of physical 
determined speerl an alarm vi'iH be given when such ltpeed and electrical constants, and complex factors, wire data 
is exceeded, thus notifying the rider, the alarm continu- f�r diffe�e.nt metal�,. strength of m�terials, ga.ses,. spe
ing to sound until the speeci is reduced. The indicator CltiC gravItIes, velo?lhes of sound, gravI:y determmatlOns, 
may be attached to the fork of a bicycle, and has a wbeel terrestrIal magnetIsm, and any quantIty of other mat
adapted t.o engage the tire, and pivoted oprlng-restrained ter,

_ 
in 315 tab�e.". The Int:oduc�ion 18 devotel! to pre

levers adapted to be swung outward under the inflnence of hmmary defimtlOns and In Itself IS worthy of every com 
centrifugal force to strike a fixed gong. The tension of I mendation, its clearness of statement and ground cov
tlle spring is regulated by a nut, according to the speed ered making

_ 
it an adm.irable �e�resher for one whose 

:�t which the In dicator is to b� set. general phYSICS need a lIttle r£vIvmg. As an example of 
a definition, we would refer to that given on page XX1, for 

WHEELED VEHICLR.-Elllil H. Schel- force, as speCially indicative of the value of the author's 
work. 
SMI THSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLEC

TIONS, 1075. The Constants of N a
ture. Part V. A RIc'ealcnlation of 
the Atomic Weights. By Frank Wig
glesworth C larke. New edition. Re
vised and enlarged. City of Wa"h
ington: Published by the Smith
sonian Institution. 1897. Pp. vi, 370_ 

Marine Engineering is a new periodical 
published by the Marine Publishing Company, World 
Bllilding, New York City. The til'st number of this new 
paper has just come to hand. It has heen thought for a 
long time there was a good opening for a high class 
monthly devoted to marine engineering, with special re
ference to American shipbuilding. The tirst number is 
a very creditable example of trade journalism. It is illus· 
trated with half tones and line drawings. The sub "crip
tion price is $2_ 

The American Bakers' and Confec-
tioner.' .Tournal is published at 500 Pearl Street, New 
York City, and is devoted to everything regarding the 
bakery and confectionery business whici. is likely to be 
of even passing intereRt. 'l'he larger part of retailers in 
the bakery and confectioners' trade are Germans and the 

Ltc:i: and Frank Ridenonr, Fort Dodge, Kansas. rrhis 
illvention is for a vehicle having three or more wheels 
and a box body, to be propelled by the rider placin:;: Ilis 
feet on foot pieces and g-rasping tbe hand pieces of verti. 
cal plungers, to be alternately raised and lowered by the 
action o[ the rider throwing his body from side to side 
and exertIng his weight on the plungers as well as on 
the treadles. The foot power mechanism and the hand 
power mechanism' engage different sets of cranks on the 
same shaft, and the machine may be operated either by 
hand or foot power alone, or by both, the latter method 
of propnlsion being designed to afford great speed. 

In line with the above is Prof. Clarke'S exhaustive paper is printed in both English and German. The sub
contribution to cnr knowledge of atomic weights. It is � scription price is $1.50 per annum, 

© 1897 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

�usiness ana "-;!PersonaL 
The charge for insertion wruter this head is One Dollar a 

line Jor each insertion; about eioht words to a line. 

Advertise'1llents must be received at p ublication office 

as early as Thwrsday 11Wrntltg to appear tit the follow
ing week�s issue. 

Marine Iron Works. ChICago. Catalogue free. 
For hoisting engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark. N. J. 
"U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co .• Waterb'y, ct. 
Handle & SpokeMchy. OberLatheCo.,Chagrin ,,'alls,O. 
Folding Umbrellas. Write Grove & Stover, IJuray, Va. 
Improved Bicycle Machlnery of every description. 

rFhe Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick Sts., N. Y. 
Concrete Houses - cheaper than brick. superior to 

stone. ,. Ransome, II 757 Monadnoc� Block, Chicago. 
Order brass letters for swea ting on metal patterns of 

H. W. Knight & Son, Seneca Falls, N_ Y. Drawer 1115. 
The Au LIne Ijmited-New York to Boston. 5 hours 

in transit. If'rom Grand Central Station 1 P. M. week 
days only. 

Machinery manufacturers. attention! Concrete and 
mortar mixing mills. Exclusive rights for sale. "' Ran
some," 757 Monadnock Block. Chicago. 

The celebrated H Hornsby-Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company_ Foot of East 138th Street, New York_ 

The best book for e1ectricians and beginners in elec
tricity is "Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. 

By mail. $4. Munn & Co .• publishers. 361 Broadway, N. Y. 
Wanted partner to pay for foreign patents on an en

tirely new system of electrical te1egraphy on which a 
U. S. patent has been allowed. Address S. de Jager, 
M.D., Paterson. New Jersey. 

The TentPe,rly Tran.sporter. 

See i11ustration.front pa�e of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
April 24. It is manufactured by the Lidgerwood Mfg. 
Co., 96 Liberty Street. New York. Write for particu1ars. 

Wanted.-Mechanical engineer. understanding Span
ish, and familiar with sugar machinery. to visit Spanish
American countries and solicit orders for manufac
turer. Address with references, X. Y. Z., care Letter 
Carrier 2H, Buffalo, N. Y. 

[j!T" Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co.I361 Broadway, 
New York. If'ree on application. 

!lINTS TO CORRESPONDENT!!. 
Nan.es and Address must accompany all letters 

or no attention will be paid thereto. ThIS is for OUI 
information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pa!l'e or number of question. 

Inq ulrie" not answered m reasonable time should 
be repeated: correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answerS require not a little research, an� 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each mllEt take his turn. 

Bn yers wisbIng to purchase any article not advertised 
in our columns will be furnished with addresses of 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special �Vritten Inforlllation on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific AII.erican Snpplements referred 
to may be had at the office. PrIce 10 cents each_ 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

llIinerals sent tor examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7164) O. L. O. asks: 1. Can an arc light 
dynamo be used for depositing metal in electrotyping? 
A. It cannot be used as specitied, except at the greatest 
disadvantage. The current is small and resistance !Iigh. 
2. Can a current, either incandescent or arc, be S0 used 
direct from a line or circuit (I mean from the light wires 
in :he cities) without any further useof another dynamo? 
A. The same is to be said for this case. The incandes
cent current can be used to operate a motor, and the lat
ter can drive I.l.l)lati� dynamu. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Granted 

MAY 25, 1897, 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DA TE. 

lSee note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 
Air and !'I.team in any proportions, apparatus for 

mixing compressed, A. 1£. Thomine ... , ........ 583. 240 
Air brake, automatic, G. A. Boyden ........ 58�27�, 583, 279 
Amalgamator, F. n. Austin .......................... !!&'3,�54 
Amusemellt wheel, H.I!. Pattee ................... 583,]21 
Animal trap, rr . . M. Hovel!. .......................... 583.377 
Anti�illcru8tatiull compound, Borecky & Kome-

stilL" ". "."" " ..... ""."" .. ,,'''
'
'' "". "" 583,023 

At omizer, W. L. Stevenson .......................... 583,341 
All toharp, C. F. Zimmermann ....................... 583,162 
Automatic switch, E1liott & Kestner ............... 583,B64 
Axle spindle, C. A. Ji'erguson ........................ 583,195 

Band cutter and feeder. M. S. McCoy, .............. 5&�,073 
Bank officia1s. device for protecting. P. G. Sch10s-

ser. . . . . .. . ......................................... 583,238 
Barrel or packa� register, Friedman & Engert ... 58a.111 
��1r.,�f�', !'

efbod
e6'f��id' appa�atil'� 'f"r'cba,,'!iiDii 58il,066 

storage, C. C. Bramwell." ""." .. " ....... " .. 583,3 23 
Bearing box, pitman ,  W. D. Davis .................. 583,193 
Bearing, vehicle roller, A. W. GranL ............... 58B,05O 
Bed bottom, J. M. Brown" ... " .. """"" .. ""." 583,025 
Bed bottom, A. II. Vie!.. .. " .. """" .. "" ........ 083,315 
Bed,folding,�'. P_Bailey" ... . " .. ............... " 58il,IM 
Beer coaling device, C. Heller .... ' .................. 5&'3,37U 
Bell, bicycle, S. W. Wardwell, Jr ................... _ 583,348 
ii�;�l�: ii.�r. ��l�e

:
.

:.
,
::::: ,':.'::'.'::::::::::::::::. �U!8 

������� ��:��: �: �er��rri::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: f::�l 
Bicycle dress guard, r:l'aylor & Wright .............. &83.313 
Bicyc1e frame. '1\ H. Bolte ........................... 583,022 
Bicyc1e frame, wooden. J. Gilbert .................. 583,256 
Bicycle gear casing, J . D. Farmer ................... 58.'3,144 
Bicycle bandle bar;a djustable. O. A. Wheeler .... 51l3,l05 
Bicycle lock, F. K Ga Nun"" ....................... 583,174 
Bicycle lock, R. W. Miller ...... "." ... " ............ 583, 291 
Bicycle or like vehicle, C. L. Travis .... ............ 583,345 
Bicycle pedal, E. S. Richards" ..... ................ 583,086 
Bicyc1e rack, coin controlled. H. WestphaL ....... 583,410 
BlC:J� I:i:. rflft�b���� ���. ��.�.

s
. ��.� ��.s.�����. ��.�� 583,438 

Bicycle saddle, J. T. Hall .. " .. " .................... 583,433 
Bicycle, safety,F. D. Owen . .... " ....... ; ........... 583,0;8 
Bicycle steering lock, safety, R. W. SmIth ......... 583,130 
Bicycle wheel, F. A. Redmon ........................ 583,124 
Binder for ledgers. 100se 1eaf, J. P. Boehner ...... 583,244 
Board walk and breakwater. interchangeab1e. F. 
Boa�·I����htZ�l�Daiiz:2d::::::::::: .. :::::,·:·::::::: �:� 
ig�i�':.��'i,"u�i�it.j'l ito��:.
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